
Colour Scotland in blue.

The Flag of Scotland :
a white cross
on a blue background.

The symbol of Scotland is
the…………………………



Capital City…………………

The Cross of St Andrew

Robert Burns was a famous Scottish ………..
He was born on January 25th, 1759.
He composed "Auld Lang Syne".
Burns Night is a festival to celebrate Robert Burns.









…………….. is a Scottish sausage
traditionally served with
turnips and potatoes
on Burns Night.

The bagpiper
Match the words
with the pictures.

1. the kilt
2. the hat
3. the cloak
4. the shoe
5. the bagpipes
6. the sock
7. the sporran
8. the glove
9. a tartan design

I am a…………….

I am
…………….

I live in
………………

I live in a ………...

The celtic heritage survives in Scottish music, literature and sport.
Every year the Highland Games include traditional celtic festivities and sports.
Match the phrases with the pictures.
1. tossing the caber
2. the tug-of-war
3. throwing the hammer
4. a dancing competition
5. a bagpipes competition
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Colour Scotland in blue.

The Flag of Scotland :
a white cross
on a blue background.

The symbol of Scotland is
the thistle



Capital City Edinburgh

The Cross of St Andrew

Robert Burns was a famous Scottish poet
He was born on January 25th, 1759.
He composed "Auld Lang Syne".
Burns Night is a festival to celebrate Robert Burns.









Haggis is a Scottish sausage
traditionally served with
turnips and potatoes
on Burns Night.

The bagpiper
Match the words
with the pictures.

1. the kilt
2. the hat
3. the cloak
4. the shoe
5. the bagpipes
6. the sock
7. the sporran
8. the glove
9. a tartan design

I am
Nessie

I am a ghost

I live in
Loch Ness

I live in a castle

The celtic heritage survives in Scottish music, literature and sport.
Every year the Highland Games include traditional celtic festivities and sports.
Match the phrases with the pictures.
1. tossing the caber
2. the tug-of-war
3. throwing the hammer
4. a dancing competition
5. a bagpipes competition

